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some of the children had well, they never gone to town, but may-

on special occasions to buy Christmas presents or just every

once in a while they go*to town., . Some have never segn tele-

vision. Some families didn't have television. And we. there
/

was even a family there that moved back to, Oklahoma from the
• ' ~ /

Southwest where they had been working and a little girl was in

my class, and during our Christmas week,/1 had the children • *"*

write letters. She said site was very thankful to be living

in a house, because befor.e that time, they had lived in a

shack made of cardboard and they had one mattress on the floor

and a stove to cook on.
After that semester, or after that yeai- I realized how grate-

ful I should be that I had been raised differently from the

kids.that I had taught. When I was in grade school, I thinky

ray family, the children in ray family were the ones whose parents

who ha4 some college education. I think even our school board

members some1 could hardly write their names. Most of the school

board members at the time X was in school didn't have any child-

ren in school. My first^year experience in teaching, at Ryan,

was, was really an experience' for me in more ways, than orie.

When I first got there, I've been working in life insurance

office. When I first got there, I felt like I was talke^ over

the children's heads. Every time I'd say something, the child^

r£n would just sit there and look at me. I'had to get down on
j

their level which was quite lower than what I.thought it should

be. I taught the third, fourth, and the fifth grades. The

third' graders were, I guess, as high as they should be or almost

as high in their learning; but the fifth graders^ I felt, had

been neglected. Every time I made an assignment, if it was in

arithmetic, where they had problems to read and reason out,
» . - «

they'd say, "Oh, we don't have to get those. Our teacher last

cause those are reading

problems and that kind wasn't any good* Just get the problems

that are already written down," and things like that. But be- ,

fore the year was over, I felt tjiat I had accomplished quite

a bit and the students were finally to the poin£ where I

wanted them to be or where they should have been when I first

gp% there. ' • ' •


